
WOMAN'S TEARS.
The fountain of a <-oman's tears 

Lkn closer tn iw-r h- an ifuui man a
She lire» by nwuenk be by years; 

She pium where he look» askance.
First «he to art the C’hrisliaa part. 

Keener to feel for nr* t and poia;
■pprvhanc-c it is ievaiWM L-r b. art 

U tea«"a stranger to her bruin.
H>»wbeit - tis womanly to weep. 

And her sweet. kmMcu Sean ■ ft shame
Our better reive* from torpid sleep 

To win a purer, nobirr name.
Dear, temirr. tear-dimmed, woman eyes! 

How oft your tender, pitying t ar«
Have lifted from us. gnnnent-wiae. 

The pent-up bixter -. of ) • are
How oft your tear* in sons? dark day. 

Down dropping, sw»*e| as «rented thyme. 
On our rough h 'arts, have kissed away 

The stain of some intended crime 
■Bob-rt Ogden Fowler in Brooklyn Magazine.

A LITTLE BOV JOCKEY.
f' ------- - M

Too Lato at the Martini Polr-Pluck. 
En«*r<v a»«l wkill Win at Last.

One of the nwrt'intorvatnif feature» <»f tb< 
day was the ‘«-onduct of a pretty lithe boy 
who appeared as a jockey. He w* gaudily 
drvwrd atri »‘is suit was rvKknily new. Hn 
name, as -era* rei ou the judge's date, looke«i 
like < tester. He had a mount in tbo ■w'ond 
race, and did nttie figuriug in. trying to se
cure a start. Nwvertlwtew« be locked up to 
»nuff,*1 an«t many tat ou his borre, believing 
thus tue little triiow knew all aixxit rkiing 
More than a doaru false starts were made 
Finally, with Ids horse at the pole, the »tarter 
dropped the red fl.ig and away went ail but 
little Osiwr. Hr was evidently confused. 
The »tarter rapped tnr poh» with Ijm flag»lafl 
and yelled “GoP frantically in the jockey’> 
ear», but toe bonw movtnl not. It was too 
late and tire htUe fellow rode slowiy to the 
paddock entrance, where be dismounted and 
buret into a »lorm of soba.

Not a spectator laughed. Those who hai 
bet on him swore a little, but the child’s grief 
was too genuine to exetto anything but pity. 
He iiad another mount in the fourth race, 
and many were the expreeaions of sympathy 
as be cantered by toe grand stand in a warm
ing up heat before the call tn th« post The 
time fur the «tart came, and the little fellow’s 
lips were shut < loee together as be held bis 
horse with a stiff rein and furtively watched 
the rival jnckeya There were four starters. 
After several trials they got away all in a 
bunch. So cloeely were they bunched that 
when they came to the first tnm, which was 
almost iimnediately, the four horses wert 
wedged a gainst each other, their sides and 
flanks steaming with the sudden and hot 
friction. Tue outside jdekey was nearly 
thrown in the coufu»ion. Ltestar bad bh 
home next but one tn tlie pole, and was badly 
-queese.1 by his rivals. With energy anti 
skill that »ere really ndm.rable, be preeseu 
tbe «purs into his horse, and, leaning away 
forward, seemed to ta helping her out of the 
ruck by main strength.

Stride by stride the animal pushed her nose 
to the fore, and »ben they «ere all jiast the 
turn, Cw»tar was ahead at tbe much desired 
pule But he was hot pressed, and a* be 
went flying past tbe grand stand on tbe first 
round his teeth were still shut ckwely to
gether, aial his face had an anxious look. 
Tbe irext time around be bad opened the dut 
tance between him and the second horse, and 
was sure of victory. Hu» lips opened wide as 
he spurred bis horse to further endeavor, and 
underueath bis long viaor tbe spectator could 
see the happiest expression that ever Ut up a 
boy’s eves. Not satisfied with winning, be 
made his bores distance all tbe other«, an ex
cusable eiror under tbe circumstances. Tbe 
crowd clieeivd heartily, and the loeeni in this 
event • ould not restrain a smile of sympathy 
ut~ttoe tay's proud strut as be carried tbe 
bn.lie at tbe side of tbe full grown stable tay 
who bore the heavier bu den of tbe «addle 
from the paddo<K.—“Uncle Bill'1 in Chicago 
HerakL _____________ _

Creola Maidea in Society.
Three or four years speuV in tbe convent, 

and madenioise.ie La Creole is free. Perhaps , 
before making her debut she studies under 
masters of music, languages, literature, and 
drs qring for a year or mare. Then sue Is per- 
in'ttoi a formal entrance into society ; »be 
baa cromed the flowery borders of girlhood, 
and has developed into a lovely young wo
man. There a fascination slumbering In her 
dark liquid eyes, as her fringed lids drooping 
over ttam softeu but do not diminish their 
brilliancy. Her complexion has either an 
ivorine pallor, or is of « realty whiteness abso
lutely dazzling, und of satiny texture, «itb 
hair black < the raven’s wing. Her fade teT 
not much color save in her lips.

She is usually small, but rarely anfcuiar. 
Her limbs, however Hten.ier, art rounded, 
with peculiarly supple joints. Her gait uan 
undulating glide, due, say tia anatomists, to 
tne modifications climate hat produced in the 
36MSOUM foimation of tbe creoles. No wo 
muii of her race can ever ta seen walking,

■ h> mahy Amen au women walk, as if they 
were coutmually ascending staux. As a ru:e, 
die will have magnificent bat’. One wonders, 
bi marking tlie luxuriance of three tresere. 
oow the blue i^ead-« uuulrire to carry ¡»uch a 
weight.,, Very rarely iodrod » a blonde seen 
imong tb*!ii, but they tbeuwelve» fairly adore 
be Baxon type. With all her heart ami «oui ,

the debutante enjoys tbe gayety into wnieto 
>be has plunged. Of dancing toe never tires, 
•nd when Leut arrives it finds the ardor of 
□er enthusiasm for ball', parties and mute

■ 'alre not oue whit anatoii. — HaQsrr'» Bazar.

CALIFORNIA HANCH LIFE.

How lbs Women While Away the Tiana, 
.^iat a Desirable Existence.

The women often show the wear and tear 
of their isolated portions, without compen
sating social interests, more than do the ineo, 
who are surrounded by men interested in the 
same pursuits. Love of luxurious clothing 
aipounte to a pawtion in the women of all 
elassrt. About their homes they go dreroed 
as elegantly as if in the fashionable streets of 
Han Francisco. Thu is the result of the wish 
of husbands, sons and fathom for the visible 
display of their wealth speedily shown. Too 
burned to build tba-good burnt-.' which they 
need, all rushing along the heated race course 
that leads to sudden wealth, they deck their 
women as means of establishing their claims 
to social importance, uiui to <-ompenmate them 
for the real hardships of their lonely lives 
during much of the time. * *-« 1

The religious, educational and moral tone 
-of the community is largely upheld by 
’women, and a reverential bearing is adopted 
toward tbein which is beautiful and very 
gratifying, without doubt. The immense six© 
of the ranches, however, tends to isolation, 
and the maddening monotony of the life is 
very trying to the moral stamina—one day is 
much like anqtbcr for months during tho 
beat**! term, day after day, week after week, 
Suuday included.

With the nearest neighbor five miles away, 
what cheer is to ta found in‘the last Parisian 
styles, eighteen months late, or in tiger's eye 
jewels in bracelets and brooches, all the way 
from the Cape of Good Hope and “too lovely 
for anything,” just sent as tta latest thing 
out from Tiffany's; or of a chatted silver tea 
aervice, with accompanying pottery of the 
Boulton make; or a lovely pug. King Charles, 
with trappings to match the Parisian suits, 
when the jewels and du sura arcIo tateen 
only by* the Chinese cook ano Mexican and 
Indian vaqueros, neither of whom can speak 
ten consecutive words in English; and the 
I*« aervice to be used on a pine table built in 
the dining room, ungraceful as a Gothic 
death's head and crussiioues; or of a King 
Charles, when there is not even one feminine 
heart tn lie wrenched “by the black taak of 
envy T—Mrs. M. J. Gorton in Brooklyn 
Magadm. ___ ________ ___________ ,,

The Effects of Massage.
A fat, lazy man'will get a good deal of 

lienefit out of hard rubbing and manipula
tion. Jim Cusick, who was John'C Heenan1« 
old trainer, once told me that tie was firmly 
convinced that the cures mentioned‘in the 
Scriptures as having l>ecn made by the “lay
ing on of hands'1 were really made by being 
niblM‘d well by the bands of good, strong 
healthy men. All athletes who have trained 
know tho value of such rubbing, for they dp- 
I*hhI on it to harden and invigorate their 
muscles. Massage consists of exercising, 
sweating and rubbing the (Nitron, and when 
it is «lone by u coinpi tent person is very 
oenvficial. At the name time it is but an aid 
to and not n perfect sutatilute for voluntary 
uno sulf |ierfor»»ivd exercise, because theniimI 
must nnl the body it. any vork to get the 
I’est results. A man Isdrig “massaged'1 Libut 
a passive agent in the hands of tho manipu- 
Ir.tor. When he doos his own work“his mind 
is actively in sympathy with it, and the re
sults are not only more quickly obtained but 
are tar more labtirg. President Cleveland 
is from forty to fifty (ivunds heavier than he 
should be. Until that much lighter, every 
*-ou:id of fat that ho Iuhk will lie to his 
physicali gain; but he must not expect to 
keep at his 'proper weight and return bis 
health merely through submitting io nuu- 
suge. The be-«t exorcise he or any one of his 
Inlild can take is obtained by horseback 
riding. As soon as he finds himself twenty 
|M>unds lighter he should ride daily from tt’n 
to twenty miles. After his ride which 
should be on a rough actioned horse, he 
should be toweled and then h uid rubbed 
vigorously, ami, if he is careful of his diet, 
he can easily keep hinrself in good health 
and at his normal weight.—New York Sun 
luterx iew.

v Gon. Me Thereon’« llotrotlied.
Regularly once a month the figure of a 

woman, closely veiled, is seen in McPherson 
square, usually alout twilight. She is of 
good figure and quite prepossessing. She will 
Fit <»n one of tbe park settees for a few mo
ments, while’her gaze is riveted upon the 
magnificent equestrian statuo of the deceasixl 
general. Twenty-six years ago Mias Emily 
Hoffman, oue of the richest belles of Balti
more. while visiting out west, met ami fell in 
love with Gen. McPherson, and they became 
affianced. Tta general was engaged in the 
war and could not spare time for the wed
ding; bolder the well known southern sym
pathies of tta Hoffmans was another cause 
of the postponement of the wedding. The 
dark days of strife continued, and the general 
fell in tattle, with the miniature of his sweet
heart prewwd to his breast The lady never 
recovered from the shock and regularly visit« 
the statue of her hero.—Washington Cor. 
Philadelphia News. Vortex Smoke Kings«

Amateur chemists may amuse themselves 
u well as entertain tlieir friends by produc
ing vortex smoke rings. All the apparatus 

i required to pro»luce this effect is an empty 
cigar box, one of the ends of which, being 
removed, is replace«! by canvas tightly nailed 
round it A circular hole about one inch in 
.liameter is bored in the opposite end; inside 
the box is a saucer half filled with carlonate 
of ammonia, upon which sufficient hydro
chloric acid is poured until a dense vapor of 
ammonia chloride fills the box. which, upon 
slight, rapid pressure upotvthe canvas end of 
the box.'is ejected from the hole, and assumes 

I beautiful circles of white smoke, which a.v
vend and retain their shaue till di.«iuated.

Origin of "Mont* Cristo.**
An autograph letter of Balzac has just 

boon made public which tells that he once 
dreamed of great treasure tai ng buried in 
Corsica, and he set out alone to seek it. 
Want of funds, however, hampered him, 
and before he reached Ajaccio he lost 
faith in his enterprise and decided to re
turn to Paris. But front this incident 
Dumas derived the inspiration of “Monte 

•Crista“

There is more danger in a reserved and 
•Dent friend than in a noisy, babbling 
•ne my. —L’ Estrange.
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Daniel Drawbao«b*« Maehl»« Will A»» 
iH»nnrc ttec Approach of •»> Eoomy.

Daniel Drawbaugh. the supposed inventor 
of the telejihone, au«i who is now at work on 
an invention by whichth^pre«*epnr of large 
ImkIh* of men on lan»i and ¿hit^fon top ocean 
mn ta detoi-ted, live« about four mile» from 
tare, and the other day a correapondent drove 
over to see him concerning his contemplated 
contrivance. . •

It is an electrical machine, and Drawbaugh 
claim« that a general with thrs new contriv
ance in his tent can tell by it« peculiar mo
tion if the enemy is near and prepare to give 
nini a warm reception. Tbe commander of 
a war veaael can also tell the approach of 
any veaael, h<«tile or otherwise, the resist
ance of tbe water ou the approaching vessel 
causing sufficient friction to establish a cur
rent that will cause tbe indicator to sound 
the alarm. ' -*

Tbe instrument consists of what Mr. 
Drawbaugh calls a microphone and a regis
tering dial. The microphone, an extremely 
sensitive combination of wire, is placet in a 
hollow iron tube, which is hermetically 
sealed. The microphone, when it is to be 
usmI on land, is attached to an iron screw 
with a very wide thread, by means of which 
it is sunk firmly into the earth. An insul
ated wire, which may be buried or run over 
tree tops os the emergency may necessitate, 
connects with a galvanic battery ajul the 
registering dial, which may be placed miles 
away. The registering dial is sumounted by 
a needle that works from tbe zero point. 
Underneath tbe dial in tbe small circular 
^raas box that it covers is another needle in 
the form of a walking beam, like those seen 
uu si de wheel steomboate. W tan the vibrations 
of sound, either by the medium of earth, 
wator or air waves, affect the sensitive 
microphone the needle beneath the dial is at 
once caused to dip. Tbe dipping puts one 
end of the steel into a diminutive |>ot of mer- 
ckry, and a new local current of rlectn< lty 
is started, which move« the needle on tho 
face of tbe dial and serves to give *he alarm.

Tbe practical working of tbe instrument la 
intended to do away almost entirely with th 
picket line« of au army. To give an in 
•tance, a commanding officer may nit in his 
tent supplied with a registering dial, and 
keep informed of the approach of m large 
body of troops from any direction by • 
proper distribution of tbe stakes containing 
the hermetically sealed microphones, a dozen 
of which may be used, as the situation da 
mantis. The instant thcTaii or earth vibra
tions caused by the trxwip of feet or the 
ound of voic-es affect tbe microphone, tha 
instant the effect is shdwn on the face of toe 
dial by the turning of tbe needle from tta 
zero (xiint. Tta instant the sound ceases at 
the microphone tho needle flies back to tbe 
zero point again.—Harrisburg (Pa.) Cor. 
New York World:-------- —:----------------------—

The Top of Washington MonumeaU , 
The construction -f a suitable apex alied 

forth much diacuNswni and a number of plana 
It was first suggested to roof over the struc
ture witn a framework of imo and gia«a; but 
it was thought that the cliemical action of 
the weather on the metal would discolor the 
fare of Uie walls. Ti»e design for a maride 
pyramidion fifty-five feet in height, sub
mitted by Mr. Bernard R. Green, civil* engi
neer, was finally adopted. Twelve stone rib« 
• foot thick, three on each side of the well, 
riegan to grow out from the face of the walls 
170 feet from the base. As these are earned 
upward, the riba nearest the angle of the 
suaft meet in the hip« of the pyramkbou, 
while those in the center of each face are con
nected still higher up by vous«oir stones, 
forming two arches intersecting each other at 
right angles. The thrust of each corner rib 
is transmitted to its opposite by the use of 
horizontal stones betweeu their upper ex
tremities. The buttresses support the roof 
covering of marble slabs, about seven inches 
thick.

The capstone is tipped with an aluminum 
pyramid, which is connected by a copper rod 
with four lightning rods jassing to the upper 
extremities of the iron columns of the ele
vator «haft, and the bottoms of these columns 
are grounded in the well in tta center of the 
foundation.—Óscar Foote in American Maga
zine.

Real and Mock Livery.
' There are such things as reAl liVery and 
I mock hvery. Every family of position and 
! standing in England ha.« a family livery, 
j The proper cut, style,' trimming, buttons, 

1 facings and decoration generally of real liv- 
’ery are as much a scleuce as is the correct 
emblazoning of arms. Nu one of any stand
ing—people W^P beloPK. to the families of 
the nobility' and country gentry—would 
dream of iiaving any li very on their ser
vants but that they are entitled to. ’Some 
families have blue cloth, others brown, othere 
claret color, others drab, and so on. Collars 

°and cuffs (where they are worn so) are of 
other different colors. Some have gold or j 
silver bands around the men's hats—“gravel : 
patha’21—have board thg« called by an old 
gentleman belonging to one of the estab
lished families. A plain black hat, with a

i uotdiHde. i#the master I* entitled to have 
' one, is the best form, aH things considered. 
I No gentleman in England would have a 

•-octode on his servants’ hats unless he were
' entitled to it.

I .don't mean to say that there are not lot« 
of English people who put cockades on their 

■ servants' hats, who have no riglit' to them. 
But they show at once what they are by 

i doing so. There is nothing—no law—to pro 
1 rent a j«erson using a cockade, but good taste. 
I The p«4»pie who are entitled to cockades in 
( England are army officer«,' active and retired, 
high shenlTh. deputy lieutenants, etc. The. 
royal fain^y have a cockade of their own. It 
j» really a misnomer tv hail it a cockade, for 
it is simply a black leather rosette, without 
:he fan or cockade. Whenever you see this 
biaia rosette on the top of a servant's hat 
you know he is a royal domestic. I dure say 
it isaiot unlikely that these rosettes have. I>e- 
ioie now, made their appearance at Newport 
< LxMig Branch.

There are a few settled rules about liveries 
wluch every one should know. Only cojjcli- 
•ocn ai.d grooms wear top t/oots. A footniuit 
wears troupers. Only coachmen and grooms 
rear single breasted frock coats. Footmen 
wear double breasted dresu coats. The tails 
.f all the coats are short. Overcoats are 
iouble breasted and very long. Fur capes 
ire only worn on cold days. I saw a picture 
he other «lay of a scene in Central park. 

New York—a summer scene, evidently—and 
toe coachman and footmau of one ‘ ‘equipage” 
had fur capes on!—The Argonaut.

i ~
The “Sheep Eaters” of Idaho.

The wildest and most exhilarating sport in 
Idaho is that indulged in by the Sheep Eaters, 
a branch of the Baanock trihe;- They are 
known by this name because they subsist 
iargely ou the huge mountain sheep. When 
tlie sheep are heavy with young they drive 
them far up on tbe cliffs, and tben with their 
dogs make them~ jump down, where they 
are found dead at the bottom and made away 
with by these fellows. These Indians are 
first class shots, too, and of course kill many 
of these sheep and other game that way. Tbe 
tald beaded grizzly L«?ar is tbe only animal 
the Indians won't disturb. They ain’t afraid 
of the others. I have myself driven an ordi
nary toe grizzly away from her cub, and she 
didn't attack me, taing thus less dangerous 
than a sow. A sow wouldn't ■ permit that. 
But these bald headed grizzlies are large and 
extremely vicious. The silver tip grizzlies 
are also very cross.—San Francisco Exam
iner. ______________ *

Peculiar!tie» of Pronaneiatlon.
An obeerving Englishman who has been 

traveling in New England says that a 
genuine Massachusetts man can always 
be detected by tbe marked way in which 
he makes two syllables of the word tun- 
uel. He might have added that you can 
>ftcn detect an Englishman by the markeJ 
way in which lie makes one syllable out 
of ihal word.—New York Tribune,

. ♦

Antiquity <»f Glawbluwlng—The Aj’t
Knovu te thw AuclenU.

Pliny, tbe Roman philosopher, say« that 
some PhoeiucMui »ailors wteooe toip was 
driven ashore at the mouth of tbe river 
Belus, in Syria, cookeii their dinner on tbe 
beach, resting their pots on «oine pieces uf 
nitrum (supi<wd to ta soda) with which their 
vessel was laden. This and tbe sand melted 
and ran together, making gloss, which they 
found in tbe ashen.

It would require more heat than that of an 
open fire to make glass; still ¿here is no doubt 
that the Phoenicians knew how to make 
glast}, which they cut and stained. Tbe 
Egyptians manufactured it at least 3.Q09 
years before Christ. In some of tbe tomb« 
near ancient Thetaa are picture« of men 
blowing glass in the same way as it is blown 
today. Tbe Greek» made very beautiful 
Kia«, >ut the Romans did not practice it 
anti! about the fij*»t century ufter Christ 
Many of the ho*«sro in Pompeii and Hercula
neum ha«l glass windows. Th« art wa* very 
nearly lost in the dark age«.

*_______ — c
Ralsiiiff a Wreck.

There are different process«« of raising 
sunken vessels, but th« one which was em
ployed in raising the steamer Well« 
sent to the bottom of the Hudson river 
site New York in February last, seems well 
adapted to th« purpose. Tbe depth, tbe fore« 
of the tides and other causes operating 
against tbe feasibility of building a coffer 
dam, the wreckers surrounded the sunken 
steamer with pontoon boats. Then divere 
were ’ employed to get a sm&R chain under 
neatb her keel. To this is at tael ed a larger 
chain, attached to a larger still, till one _ p- 
posed to ta sufficiently heavy is got l • r 
the keel from stem to »terii., The ends of uiif 
chain are attached to the pontoons by means 
of well holes. The pontoons are then punqied 
full of water, sinking, and the chains are 
tightehiai. When all is ready to commence 
tbe raising the water is pumped out of the 
.pontoons, which rise and are supposed to raise 
the vessel.

At tbe first trial in the case of the Weih 
City, the keel cut tho chain. A seqpnd at
tempt was successful.

An Adj u a table Lena.
A.celebrated optician said that if he had a 

journeyman in bis shop who could not con
struct a more delicate instrument than the 
human eye ho would discharge him. The eye 
would certainly not compare with the tele
scope or microscope for power, but it is ad
mirably adapted to its purpose«. It is callable 
of what neither the other two ere capable of 
—that is, almost instantaneous adjustment 
of focus, and that without the observer being 
conscious of it. This is done by means of the 

jzryj&illine lens. ’ ¡It is a jelly like substance, 

edge resting between muscles, so that the leuf 
may be compressed to take a more convex, or 
a flatter shape. In viewing distant objects.it 
must bo it it; near objects, more convex.

Great Railroad Line«. ■ f
The greatest length of line of any railroad 

company in the worltfis owned l?y the Union 
Pacific railroad company. It is 5,637 milei 
long. The main line from Council Bluffa 
la., to Ogden, Utah, with .branches, is 1,831 
miles in length. The largest main line in the 
world is the Canadian Pacific, from Queliec 
to Fort Moody, a distance of 3,025 miles. It» 
Branches give it a total length of 3,904 miles. 
The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul rail
road Vasa line owned ’ and leased, of 4,rtz'* 
miles;“ the Wabash, St. Louis and Pacific? 
3,549 miles; the Chicago and Northwest
ern, 3,763 miles; the Northern Pacific bai 
a main line of 1.674 mi lea-from Superior, 
Wis., to Wallula Junction, W. T.

Dimensions of -the Earth.
The following are some of the earth1»

measurements:
Statute miles.

’Diameter at the ¡>oles......................... ........ 7,t;j)S.lS0f
Diameter, mean.................................... ........ 7,Oil.«MX
Diameter at the equator.................. 7,021.9111
Difference of diameter at poles and

equator...............’ z.. ^... .............. ... ,.... SG.0.7M
Flattened at each pole .............. A.... 13.0151
Circumference round tlie poles------.... 21,8l5.O45i
Circumference, mean ......................... ........SMbAORM
Circumference round the equator.. ....21,800.6214

!

“Limited.”
This word used after the name of a joint 

stock company meant that the liability of the 
shareholders is limited expressly to the 
amount of their respective stocks. Where 
there is no such limitation by statute any 
single shareholder incurs a responsibility 
eqy/l to the whole debt of the concern. T<i 
make such limitation valid companies must 
make public 1 egi try of the fact

Sent to Coventry«
The people of Coventry in England, in olden 

time, had a great dislike for the military. 
This grew to such an extent that a woman 
who was known to have spoken to a soldier 
was considered to have lost her character. 
The soldiers in tbe town were accorded no 
social privileges outside tbe barracks. So, to 
send a man to Coventry was to shut him off 
from association. *• *

The Water Glass.
A water glass is constructed of four boards 

j about fifteen inches long nailed together in 
the farm of a frustrum of a hollow pyramid. 
Tbe small end is closed with a piece of ordi- 

, nary window glass. This placed a few inches 
i below the surface of water enables the ob

server to see object« for a considerable dis
tance under water. It fe much used by 

I pearl divers.
A Revolver Cigar Cotter.

I “Here, put that up! Don’t you know bet
ter than to flourish a revolver about in that 

| style r excitedly exclaimed Host Vemara of 
tbe Morton house, to Commissioner Jacob 
Hess, who had pulled a revolver from his 

I pocket and proceeded to cock it in Mr. Ver- 
I nam's face.

“You're excited, my dear boy,” retorted 
| Commissioner Hess.

He coolly produced a cigar, placed it in tbe 
revolver, pulled the trigger, and cut a V- 
shaped piece from tbe cigar. Next, by a 
simple turn of the wrist, he threw the barrel 
down, extracted a match and lighted his 
cigar. He then turned the cylinder of the 
revolver around, opened a side door, gave it 
a tap and the clippings fell out.

“That’s pretty clever,” said Vemam; 
“where did you get itr

“It came from Vienna. An acquaintance 
gave it to me. Quite new on this side of the 

"—New York Run. '

4^ V.PLAYS AND ACTOrT"

John , m 8tovens expocts to 
America £xly in tho spring. ™

Dixey hdslieen having crowded 
since bo started his ’Frisco run.

Charles Cogblan is coming bock tea. 
ica to play in “Heart of Hearts.” i

Clara Ixiui e Kellogg is 4.1 yconqu 
her husband, Mr. Ktrakosch, lh 2^ ’

Booth and Barrett aro going toEne^ 
gether next summer on a pleasujo^J

Charles Konoiiman, a well knows 
actor, has left the stage to ,
medicine.- • ' **

“Tho Main Line” has been appnjnd w 
Ban Francisco playgoers, who know/ 
thing when they see it. *

Whitfield, the humorist, who wn> 
lyzed, has recovered with tbe 1q«b qqu J 
right eye, and has gone back to the

Chicago is to have another theatre, m 
seating capacity of 2,600. It will tea 
the Novelty. E. F. Benton will bette « 
ager. M

Robert 11cWade wants to produce j|| 
York a play written by himself, 
“Franz Rochelle,” which is said tor® 
>10,000 for its presentation. ™

The Booth-Barrett repertory next! 
will include only “Othello,” 
“The Merchant of Venice,” for all of e| 
they will carry complete scenery. ;

Mme. Gerster will probably tengoto. 
more during her stay in America. J 

| will be on the occasion of a monster 
mentary benefit which Mr. Abbqy 
wise to tender her in his own 
private she is said to have quite m » 
power and control of her voice m

“The Opium Eater,” which- 
worth means to produce late thla ^, 
incorporate in his repertoire for hh 
tour next year, is said to be aitnng 
morbid play—such as the taste of 
seems to crave. Tho adaptation is tte 

I work of Mr. Haworth and J. C.
Dixey is fond of poker; Franca 

James Lewis and Loui? Aldrich enjoy i 
Billy Florence and J. W. Ryley lite 
Ben Maginley is addicted to seven 
Edwards doesn’t mind a quiet game of ■ 
gressivo whist. Edwin Booth, Stewart^ 
sou and Maurice Barrymore are aaii b| 
addicted to solitaire.

POLITICAL PICKING!

Congressman Springer, of Illinois, 
new notions on politics,” nor “a bootn ofq 
kind” concealed in his gripsack.

Representative Sawyer, of New T« 
favors placing sugar on tho free list and p 
riding for Louisiana in some propr» 
probably by bounty.
f Fif-
for the Republican nomination to th J 
ernorship of Illinois, carried a ¡1 
private for three years in the war. | 

The Cleveland, O., Republicans ten fi 
cided by a vote of .pearly 4 to Ito docte 
with caucuses, and mako their nomMa 
in future according to the CrawfordcJ 
plan. I

“Nominating conventions in the dk 
neem to be giving more attention thanite 
this year to the sotastion of school comaj 
tee«. It is a good sign,” say« The Bed 
Journal.

Tho opinion of Governor Waterman, J 
California, concerning party leadentyl 
that it should consist in doing good and*

1.8°^ strengthening the organization by viaJ 
:iHe, bftnd intelligence.

ON THE TURF.

Robert Donner, si neo 1859, has invete 
$496,325 in horseflesh.

The Louisville spring meeting common 
May 14, and ends May 24,

Apollo, tho Kentucky Demy winner d 
18S2, died in Chorlelum, 8. C., recently. 1

Jockey Garrison is troubled with bate 
rhages and says that it is doubtful if tew 
rido at all next season.

It han been finally fixed that Isaac Marpif 
will rido for Lucky Baldwin again next « 
son, but ho will not be asked to waste bete 
112 pounds.

The black pacing stallion L. C. Lee a«4 
a record of 2:15 ou a California track i to 
weeks ago. This is the fastest record <W 
made by a pacing stallion in a race agate 
other horses.

There arc thirty-nine stallions livingtk 
have trotted in 2:20 or better, and that ■ 
been only four more in all. Those dead« 
Maxey Cobb, Boncsetter, Glen Milhr ■ 
Mambrino Gift. Kentucky canteens 
with breeding seventeen out of the kA

I THREE BRIGHT CHILDREN.

Master Louis, aged came home fnl 
school tbe4irst day he was sent, looking nr 
solemn. “How did you like your «M 
Lquisf1 his mother asked. “Didn’t lite ■ 
bit.” “Why not.” “Too much girte,’« 
indignant emphasis.—Boston Globs 1

A 4-year-old boy has been in the hahiM 
repeating a formulated prayer every tej 
ing surprised his parents the other night! 
saying: “Oh, God, I wish you would ■ 
tho trees Walk.” When remonstrated ■ 
lor his singular request be replied; 
say God can do anything and I want 
tho trees walk, and I shan't pray for te 
thing else until they do.”—Boston Read

The story is true and was told at » N 
pect avenue dinner table recently. (Ml 
ma said sho thought three rents was eate 
to pay for little Willard’« street car fare,M 
little Willard chimed in: “That’s all «R 
to-night, grandma.” “How old are you] 
lardy” asked the guest. “Five in the 
cars, 8 in a drawing room,” was the 
reply that set the table in a roar.-M 
Courier.

What Mr, Blaine*« Boy« 8*7- I 
In conversation the Blaine boyij 

that their father did not always«* 
in avoiding people who attempted tote 
up his time when he required it for* 
ness. Said one of them: “I have MJ 
father to get into conversation with I 
sons whom he had never met before. I 
allow them to talk to him for aa ■ 
while he let pressing engagementoMj 
met. He has no capacity for nyM, 
such people that he must be excw»l 
is partly because he te 
offending people, less on account«^j 
self than on account of their poM«*1 
•itivenMA.—Naw York Tribune.
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